
In lune with this shift of emphasis from the creation -of a bodyof 'technical standards and procedures to their implementation,
ICAO carried out in 1951 and the first part of 1952 the first general
review ever made of the adequacy of the world's air naviyation
services. Soine fifty deficiencies of major importance were revealed.Recommendations for remedial action were made to the states con-
cerned, and in June 1952 there were good prospects that about'three
quarters of the deficiencies would soon be corrected.

At the same time increased experience and the rapid intro-duction of larger and faster aircraft: have revealed problems not
foreseen at Chicago and have required that the standards and pro-cedures already laid down in accepted annexes be constantly reviewedin the light of new conditions. Ainendments,' running into thehundreds for some annexes, have been produced; in 1951 and thefirst haif of 1952 no less than 468 amendments, affecting il annexes,were adopted. Technical research, therefore, as reflected in theannexes, stili constitutes an important part of ICAO's responsibili-ties. The introduction of commercial jet aircraft on internationalairways in 1952 has raised new considerations which are beingstudied, whiýle the imminent development of helicopter services hasopened up a new and interesting field of research.

On the economie side, a conference on the facilitation of inter-niational air transport was held in Buenos Aires in Noveniber 1951,and some progress was made in persuading member states to reducethe difficulties created for international air operators by nationalcustoms, immigration and other regulations. The Organizationadopted certain principles on the subject of national taxation asapplied to international airlines and studied probleins created bynational insurance requirements. Worlc on a convention on theliability of international air carriers for injury to passengers andgoods, to replace the Warsaw Convention of 1929, was carried onthroughout the period under review. Another convention concerningdamage caused by foreign aircraft to persons and property on theground was completed in draft and will be offered for signature at


